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Abstract: 
The dynamic nature of Mobile ad hoc network has several constraints like scalability, robust connectivity and limited power 

constraints. So an efficient routing protocol is required. It should be adaptable, scalable, energy efficient and able to maintain 

stable routes in spite of the dynamic network connectivity. In this paper we have proposed a hybrid protocol, called Poly-Meshed 

routing protocol (PMRP) which is cluster-based routing protocol and deploys the concept of mesh tree.  It  reduces routing 

overhead and  improve the routing discovery by integrating the inter-cluster on-demand and intra-cluster table-driven routing, 

which can increase the performance in the Throughput, Packet Delivery Ratio, Routing Overhead, End to End delay,  and Energy 

Consumption when compared with   AODV (Ad hoc On demand Distance Vector) protocol   
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1. Introduction 
A MANET is a self-organized network of mobile nodes and 

autonomous system with no pre-existing network 

infrastructure. The freedom of node movement inside the 

network, together with the joining or leaving the network, 

results in dynamic and unpredictable topology changes.  

These mobile nodes communicate directly with their 

immediate neighbor and indirectly with the distant nodes via 

intermediate nodes using multi-hop communication. 
Network size and occurrence increased creating a 

requirement for adoption of non-centralized and adaptive 

networks. The adaption increases the demand of large scale 

ad hoc networks. The large-scale ad-hoc networks find 

applications in several areas which include consumer-owned 

networks, tactical military networks, natural disaster 

discovery services and vehicular networks. In mobile ad hoc 

networks, the nodes are constrained with limited battery 

power, computation capability and storage capacity. The ad-

hoc routing protocols such as DSDV (Destination-

Sequenced-Distance-Vector), OLSR (Optimized Link State 

Routing), AODV and DSR (Dynamic Source Routing) only 
scaled to a limit of dozens or sometimes hundreds of nodes. 

But as the networks grow larger there is always a need for a 

routing protocol that performs efficiently so as to scale to 

larger networks. When wireless network size increase 

(beyond certain thresholds), current “flat” routing schemes 

become infeasible because of link and processing overhead. 

One way to solve this problem and to produce scalable and 

efficient solutions is hierarchical routing. Wireless 

hierarchical routing is based on the idea of organizing nodes 

in groups and then assigning nodes with different 

functionalities inside and outside of a group. The updating 
and maintenance of routing table can be reduced by 

including hierarchical routing only in a part of the network 

(instead of the whole), as a result control overhead is 

reduced [6].  The paper proposes a hybrid protocol called 

Poly- Meshed Routing Protocol (PMRP). It is a cluster-

based routing protocol, which utilizes the concept of mesh 

tree and aims at minimizing the control overhead while 

maintaining the robust connectivity and scalability. The 

main focus of this work is implementation of cluster-based 

routing protocol for large-scale networks and understands 
the protocol structure with its advantages. Simulation shows 

comparison of PMRP and AODV (Ad hoc On demand 

Distance Vector) protocol. The performance of PMRP 

exhibit more rigid connectivity due to redundant routes, 

particularly for larger sized systems. 

   Rest of the paper is organized as follows, Section 2 

describes related work in the area of hybrid routing, 

clustering and robust route connectivity in MANET. Section 

3 describes in detail the PMRP procedure. Section 4 

provides the simulation details, and a comparison of the 

proposed protocol with AODV. Section 5 gives the 

conclusion. 
 

2. Related Work 

The paper relates to routing and clustering algorithms for 

mobile ad hoc networks. The significance in this solution 

lies in the tightly integrated operations of routing and 

clustering. Following are the related work. 

 SandhyaKhurana, Neelima Gupta [1] projected a 

co-operative security theme referred to as Reliable Adhoc 

On-demand Distance Vector (RAODV) routing protocol 

supported native observance is projected to unravel the 

matter of attack by malicious node moreover as stingy 
behavior. RAODV behaves as AODV within the absence of 
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attack and detects and isolates misbehaving nodes within the 

presence of attack. conjointly it recovers from the attack 

once a misbehaving node leaves the network or becomes 

smart. In absence of attacks it solely finds on demand routes 

however doesn't finds shortest route. 

  Nikola Milanovic, Miroslaw Malek, Anthony 
Davidson [2] projected DSR algorithm’s route 

discovery/route reply cycle. A supply node that desires to 

send a packet primary check its route cache. If there is a 

legitimate entry for the destination, the node sends the 

packet victimization that route; if no valid route is 

obtainable within the route cache, then the supply node 

initiates the route discovery method by inflicting a special 

route request (RREQ) packet to any or all neighboring 

nodes.  DSR main disadvantage is that the huge metric 

overhead inherent in supply routing. As a result of each 

route cache collects the addresses of each visited node; 

RREQ packets can become immense as they propagate 
through the network. Routing information will even increase 

enough to exceed the connected message’s utility. These 

problems limit the network’s acceptable diameter and thus 

its quantifiability. 

  Aparna and Reza [3] projected MODIFIED-AODV 

an improvement over the present AODV protocol. The key 

plan is finding a strong route by creating use of a metric 

referred to as the sturdy Route Index (RRI). RRI is 

computed because the weighted add of path hop-length and 

average speed between the individual nodes with nodal 

delay identifiers like congestion identifiers. Within the 
algorithmic rule, the node with highest RRI forwards the 

RREQ packet among multiple RREQ packets received. not 

like in AODV, here every node waits for a predefined 

quantity of your time so as to gather many RREQ packets 

then selects the one that gives the best strength level 

whereas giving the shortest route among all such received 

RREQ packets. 

 Nordstrom and Gunningberg [4] projected sturdy 

and versatile MANET-INTERNET integration approach 

victimization AODV routing protocol. Indirection approach 

is integrated victimization tunnels with the AODV routing 

protocol. Default route forwarding is additionally integrated 
to match the 2 approaches. Similar entryway discovery and 

route setup mechanism is employed for each default route 

and tunneling. Proxy RREP answer is employed for routing. 

The theme uses RREQ to work out the route within the 

painter as a traditional method. A entryway replies by RREP 

to work out the vicinity of destination. The address vicinity 

check at entryway is enforced through a prefix check or 

employing a traveler list. Flag G is employed to mark 

gateways to point backup tunnels for quicker hand off and 

that i flag to tell apart net host entry from traditional painter 

route entry. 
 Zhou and Gerla [7] projected cluster-based 

interdomain routing (CIDR) protocol. The clusters are 

fashioned looking on the geographic, motion, or task. The 

CH acts as a neighborhood name System (DNS) for own 

cluster and its neighbor clusters. The advertising protocol 

acts because the Border entryway (BG) protocol. The 

protocol routes the packets to remote nodes and to the native 

destinations through CH publicized routes and therefore the 

native routing algorithmic rule severally. It provides 

economical communication and quantifiability in giant 

networks. 

 Chunhua and Cheng [5] projected a protocol 

referred to as KHCBRP (K-hop cluster-based routing 

protocol). It expands the vary of electives CH to K-hops 

within which the thought of constraints degree is introduced 
to stay the CH election. KHCBRP conjointly improves the 

routing by group action the inter-cluster on-demand routing 

and therefore the intra cluster table driven routing, that solve 

blindly “Broadcast” downside in cluster-based routing 

protocol (CBRP) and scale back redundant info and routing 

overhead within the networks. 

 Imm and Seah [8] projected a variant of AODV, 

particularly MobDHop-AODV, is introduced to figure 

higher than a stable, two-tier cluster structure fashioned by 

the MobDHop agglomeration algorithmic rule. It makes use 

of the gathering of the topology info hold on at each CH. 

This prevents the necessity to flood the network with route 
request (RREQ) packets within the seek for several 

destinations. 

M. Rezaee and Yagmaee [10] proposed a cluster-

based routing protocol for ad hoc network. This approach is 

used on weight group for increasing cluster formation speed 

and provides more accessible network services. Recreating 

of clusters is rarely executed, and when two clusters are 

located in the same range, one of them becomes the gateway 

of another. Gateways prevent cluster reconstructions. The 

routing is also done quickly because it depends on the 

address of CH. Route breaks are managed by CH. When any 
node in the route fails, CH may use another node to forward 

packets. 

Saha and Chaki [11] proposed a Cluster-based 

Mobility Considered Routing Protocol for MANET. Load 

balance and mobility are critical parameters of this 

approach. Load balance plays a role in between CH. 

Mobility of node is used to form clusters. Nodes are placed 

in the corresponding cluster according to their mobility. 

 M.Gerla,S.J.Lee, and W.Su [9] projected ODMRP 

(On-Demand Multicast Routing Protocol) could be a mesh-

based multicast routing protocol victimisation Forwarding 

cluster, that adopts Soft State to keep up multicast 
membership. Forwarding cluster is that the set of leader 

nodes causation multicast information to member nodes on 

minimum path; such leader nodes represent mesh 

forwarding structure of every multicast cluster. once node 

must send multicast information it begin to determine a 

multicast network composing of forwarding nodes, and 

causation node to represent different multicast network 

within which every connected node is in a position to send 

packets to all or any alternative nodes victimization an 

equivalent tree. 

 

3. Methodology 

PMRP addresses the scalability in large wireless ad hoc 

networks using the hierarchical address structure and hybrid 

routing with proactive and reactive routing components 

which helps in reducing routing overheads. 

 

The algorithm is performed in two parts: 

Cluster Formation 

Routing 
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3.1. Cluster Formation: In this process mobile nodes 

organize themselves into groups with an elected CH. The 

flow chart of the process is shown in Figure 1 and algorithm 

is as follows: 

 

Step1. A node joins the network with a unique identification 
number known as UID. 

 

Step 2. The network Nodes then broadcast hello message in 

its transmission range to maintain                  their 

neighborhood 

 

Step 3. The CH election algorithm elects the CH based on 

the highest degree of neighbors. 

 

Step 4.The CH sets the following parameters. 

i. MAX Number of nodes in Cluster= 

MAX_CLUSTER_SIZE 
ii. MAX Number of level in Cluster=MAX_HOP 

iii. VID of CH= UID of CH 

iv. Advertising Node= CH 

 

Step 5.The Advertising node advertises its VID in its 

neighborhood. 

 

Step 6. Neighbors of Advertising node hear the 

advertisement. If any of the neighbors wants to   join the 

cluster, it sends a joining request to CH via Advertising 

node. 

 

Step 7. CH receives joining request of a node and accepts 

the requesting node as a cluster client  

(CC) if and only if  

 

i.   MAX_CLUSTER_SIZE<Total Number of nodes in 

Cluster. 

    

ii.  MAX_HOP<Level of requesting node. 

 

Step 8. If requesting node satisfies step 7 then CH accepts a 

node as a CC and allocates a VID.  The structure of CC VID 
is Advertising node VID appended with a single digit 

integer. 

 

Step 9. CH registered CC and updates its routing table. If 

CC has more than one VIDs of different  

 cluster then it is marked as Border or Gateway node. 

 

Step 10. CH change the advertising node as a newly 

registered CC. If CC has more than one VIDs of same 

cluster then it advertises smallest length VID. 

 
Step 11. Repeat Step 5 until the cluster has reached its 

maximum configurable size. 

 
              Figure 1. Cluster Formation Process 

 

When a node joins the network in cluster formulation 
process, a UID (Unique Identifier) is assigned to the node 

and after that the nodes broadcast the hello messages to 

maintain the neighbor table. Then after node having the 

highest number of neighbors is elected as the CH. Once a 

CH is elected it continues for a predefined period or till it is 

disabled or dies and set cluster reconfigurability parameters. 

Figure 2. Cluster head (CH) Election 
 

Figure 2. shows Node A, B, C, D, E and F which join the 

network. The respective UIDs are 100, 200, 300, 400, 500 

and 600. Each node then acquires number of its neighbor 

nodes by interactively exchanging HELLO MESSAGE. 

Node ‘A’ having highest number of neighbors is elected as 

CH. Node ‘A’ sets following cluster configurability 

parameters 

i. MAX Number of nodes in Cluster= 

MAX_CLUSTER_SIZE=’n’ 

 
ii. MAX Number of level in 

cluster=MAX_HOP=’m’ 

 

iii. VID of CH= UID of CH =’100’ 

 

iv. Advertising Node= CH =Node ‘A’ 

 

3.1.1. Single Hop Cluster Formation 

Figure 4.2 shows first hop cluster formation. CH ‘A’ 

(VID=100) as an advertising node advertises its VID in its 

neighborhood.  
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Node B hears this advertisement and sends a request to CH 

‘A’. CH ‘A’ checks the following parameters 

MAX_CLUSTER_SIZE and MAX_HOP and node B 

satisfies both conditions. CH ‘A’ registers node B as a CC 

and allocates a VID (1001) that is advertising node VID 

appends with a single digit integer. Any node which wants 
to join as a first hop client of CH ‘A’, will be given a VID 

100, the following one will be given a VID 1003 and so on. 

The registered CC works as an advertising node to form a 

multi-hop cluster i.e. Advertising node=Node B. 

 

 
Figure 3. Single hop Cluster Formation 

 

3.1.2. Multi Hop Cluster Formation 

Figure 4 shows the Multi-hop cluster formation. CC ‘B’ 

(VID=1001) as an advertising node advertise its VID in its 
neighborhood. When node B has more than one VID then, it 

will forward only the smallest length VID for advertisement. 

Node C hears this advertisement and sends a request to CH 

‘A’ via advertising node. CH ‘A’ checks the following 

parameters MAX_CLUSTER_SIZE and MAX_HOP and 

node C satisfies both conditions, CH ‘A’’ registers node C 

as a CC and allocate a VID (10011) that is advertising node 

VID is appended with a single digit integer. When other 

nodes want to join as a second hop client of CH ‘A’, it will 

be allocated a VID 10012, the succeeding next will be VID 

10013 and so on. The newly registered CC works as an 
advertising node till the cluster has reached its maximum 

configurable size. 

 
Figure 4. .Multi hop Cluster Formation 

 

3.2. Routing 

A hybrid approach of routing is used for communication in 

cluster-based network after cluster conceptualization. Figure 

4.4 shows flowchart of routing algorithm. The source CC 

initiates route discovery process to a destination CC. Source 

CC sends a route request to its CH using its primary VID. 

The VID carries route information from CC to CH. Every 

CC has one or multiple numbers of VID.  

 

 

A CC has single VID means it has a single route towards its 

CH. Any CC has multiple VIDs then the concept of 

secondary VIDs is originated. Nodes that have more than 

one VIDs, classify their VIDs into primary VID (that has the 

least digits, and hence the shortest hops to reach the CH), 

and the remaining as secondary VIDs. The secondary VIDs 
were acquired by these nodes by overhearing the 

advertisements from their neighbors and joining as their 

children. The multiple VIDs thus result in various routes 

(also known as multiple branches). The dynamic multiple 

proactive route establishments provide robust connectivity 

with low overhead. CH receives the route request of source 

CC and extracts the destination CH, VID using parsing 

technique.  

 
Figure 5. Flow of Routing Process 

 

The technique is as follows- 

TEMP_VID= Destination_VID; 
Length_of_VID( TEMP_VID)=N; 

Length_of_VID( CH_VID)=M;// Fixed for Network 

VID Parsing (TEMP_VID, N) 

{ 

if(N==M) 

Return TEMP_VID; 

Else 

Return Forward_Parsing(TEMP_VID, N-1); 

} 

CH then compares destination CH, VID to itself, if 

condition is true that means source and destination belong to 

same cluster else different clusters. This belongingness of 
source and destination node splits routing procedure in two 

sections intra-Cluster routing and inter-Cluster routing. 

 

3.2.1. Intra-Cluster Table Driven /Proactive  Routing 

Routing tables are maintained by each node which stores 

information of next hops/subnet. All nodes keep on 

updating these tables periodically. 

 

Figure 6. Intra Cluster Routing 
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Table 1. Routing table of CH ‘A’

 
Figure 6. shows the multiple proactive route establishment 

process. The first hop children of CH ‘A’ for example B 

gets a VID = 1001, H gets a VID = 1002, F gets VID = 

1003, D gets VID=1004, C gets VID=1005. The second hop 

children are G, E and I, which have respectively VIDs 

10031, 10041, 10051 and 10052 which have been inferred 

from their parents namely F, D and C respectively. Let node 

G (10031) is the source and I (10052) is a destination node. 
Source node forwards the route request to its CH ‘A’ 

through its primary VID (1003). CH ‘A’ extracts the 

destination CH VID (100) using parsing technique. CH ‘A’ 

compare its VID (100). Both VID are same then intra cluster 

routing initiates. CH ‘A’ checks their routing table as shown 

in Table 1 for establishing the path (G--->F--->A--->C---

>I). 

 

 3.2.2. Inter-Cluster On-demand /Reactive Routing 

On demand routing protocol establishes route to the 

destination only when the need arises. Periodically 

transmission of topological information of the network is 
not needed. This is a   algorithm for routing packets across 

clusters. This is a reactive algorithm which kicks in only 

when a CH acknowledges that the destination is not within 

its cluster[6]. Improvement in route robustness in the 

scheme, the clusters are allowed to overlap i.e. CC member 

under different clusters. These nodes are known as border 

nodes which will act as a gateway between two clusters. 

When a CH registers a node that have different cluster 

VIDs, it sets this node as a border node. When reactive route 

search is initiated, the requesting CH broadcasts their 

request to their border nodes and border node forward it to 
another linked CH. This maintains a low overhead inter-

cluster-based reactive routing. 

 

 
Figure 7. Inter Cluster Routing 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 2. Routing table of CH ‘A’ 

                         
Table 3. Routing table of CH ‘K’

 
Figure 7 shows two clusters, one with A as the CH and 

another with K as the CH. The client VIDs under A start 

with 100, whereas the clients VIDs under K start with 200. 

Node I is a member of both clusters as it has VID that start 

with 100 and 200. Let node G (10031) is the source and P 
(20011) is a destination node. Source node forwards a route 

request to its CH “A” through its primary VID (1003). CH 

“A” extracts destination CH VID (200) using parsing 

method. CH “A” compares its own VID (100) with 

destination CH VID (200). If both are different then Inter-

cluster routing initiates. CH “A” forward route request to 

their border node I and border node I forward it to their 

linked CH “P”. CH “P” again extracts destination CH VID 

(200) using parsing technique. CH “P” compares its own 

VID (200) with destination CH VID (200). Both are same 

then CH “P” checks their routing table 2, 3 for establishing 
a path (G ->F ->A ->B ->I ->J ->K ->N ->P) towards 

destination. 

 

4. Simulation and Result 

The simulation  is done on NS2 version 2.35. The simulator 

parameters are given below 

Table 4. Simulation Parameters 

 
The performance of network is measured in terms of three 

different metrics such as Throughput, Packet Delivery 

Fraction, Normalized Routing Load, Average End to End 
Delay, and Energy Consumption. 
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4.1. Throughput 

A network throughput is the average rate at which message 

is successfully delivered between a destination node 

(receiver) and source node (sender). Throughput can be 

measured as bits per second (bps).

 
Figure 8.Throughput vs Time 

Figure 8 shows that the throughput of PMRP increases with 

respect to AODV as network size increases.  
 

4.2. Packet Delivery Fraction 
Packet Delivery Fraction is defined as the ratio of number of 

data packets received at the destination over the number of 

data packets sent by the source.  The higher the delivery 

ratio, the better is the performance of the routing protocol. 

 
Figure 9. Packet Delivery Fraction Vs Time 

 

Figure 9 shows the packet delivery ratio of PMRP and 

AODV with respect to network size. Initially, PMRP 
performance is not better then AODV because it forms 

clusters. As the system size increases the performance of 

PMRP improves in comparison to AODV. This 

performance gain is attributed to the cluster-based routing. 

 

4.3. Normalized Routing Load 

Normalized Routing Load is a metric for comparing 

protocols. It is calculated as the total number of routing 

packets transmitted during the simulation. For packets sent 

over multiple hops, each transmission of the packet (each 

hop) counts is taken as one transmission. Protocols that send 
large numbers of routing packets can also increase the 

probability of packet collisions and may delay data packets 

in network interface transmission queues. 

 

 

 
               Figure 10. Normalized Routing Load Vs Time 

 

Figure 10 shows  PMRP outperforms the AODV as the 

network becomes large. PMRP has lower overhead because 

it generates lesser control traffic. PMRP handles maximum 

traffic at cluster level (Local traffic management). This 

confirms both the robustness and the scalability of PMRP. 
 

4.4. Average End to End Delay: This is the average time 

involved in delivery of data packets from the source node to 

the destination node. It includes transmission delays, 

propagation delays as well as processing delays. The 

numbers of hops were varied between the source node and 

destination. To compute average end-to-end delay over all 

packets transmitted, add every delay for each successful 

data packet delivery and divide that sum by the number of 

successfully received data packets. This metric is important 

in delay sensitive applications such as video and voice 
transmission. 

 

 
Figure 11. Average End-to-End Delay Vs Time 

Figure 11 shows the End to End delay with respect to 
increase in network size. As network size increases the 

network require more resources. Initially, PMRP delay 

increases due to control traffic of cluster formation. With 

respect to network size, PMRP performs better because 

more than 60% traffic is controlled within the cluster at 

local level. This confirms optimization of network resources 

like bandwidth and energy. 

 

4.5. Energy Consumption: Energy Consumption is 

calculated by the ratio of the total energy consumed to the 

total number of nodes present in the deployed network. This 

metric unit is in joules. 
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Figure 12. Energy Consumption Vs Time 

 

Figure 12 show energy consumption of PMRP is initially 
higher than AODV, but when the number of hops   

increases, the gain in the consumption is more stable as 

compared to AODV. 

 

5. Conclusion 

We have discussed Poly-Meshed Tree based Routing 

protocol with characteristics and its attempt to solve the 

issues associated with dynamic environments through 

redundant routes. The unique aspects of the algorithm is it 

uses a single algorithm to perform clustering and proactive 

routing ( reactive routes are a concatenation of the proactive 

routes). The fusion of tree and mesh topologies helps to 
achieve two Multi hop multiple overlapped cluster 

formation with low overhead. During the process cluster 

nodes do not maintain routing tables and states, except when 

communicating with clients outside their cluster. A simple 

VID scheme facilitates all the above. Through simulation 

results and comparative analysis with AODV protocol, 

advantages of the Poly-Meshed tree routing protocol have 

been demonstrated. 
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